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Abby Ripley is a seventy-eight-year-old who has had a very rich and varied life. She grew up on a ranch on the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana and
has spent time as a Peace Corps volunteer, a travel agent, a life insurance �eld agent, an editor, a �ne art photographer and exhibitor, a painter, and now a
writer/poet. She crusades on behalf of African people who su�er from tungiasis. She has been named a poetry �nalist three successive times by Adelaide
Literary Magazine and has recently appeared in The Rye Whiskey Journal and The World of Myth Magazine.

Anne Casey is an award-winning Irish poet/writer and author of four critically acclaimed poetry collections: Portrait of a Woman Walking Home (Recent
Work Press 2021); the light we cannot see (Salmon Poetry 2021), out of emptied cups (Salmon Poetry 2019)—selected for Best Dressed 2020 (Sundress
Academy for the Arts, USA) and Books of the Year 2019 (The Lonely Crowd, UK)—and where the lost things go (Salmon Poetry 2017). Anne has won
poetry prizes in Ireland, UK, USA, Canada, Hong Kong and Australia, most recently American Writers Review 2021 and iWoman Global Award 2021 for
Literature. A journalist, magazine editor, legal author and media communications director for 30 years, her work ranks in leading national daily newspaper,
The Irish Times; Most Read, and is widely published internationally. She is the recipient of an Australian Government Scholarship for her PhD in Creative
Writing at University of Technology Sydney. anne-casey.com @1annecasey.

Christina Barber is a teacher and writer who will write through the wind, rain, and fog of Vancouver, British Columbia, but who much prefers the long
days of summer when the pen tends to �ow more easily, warmed by the sun.

Dhriti Behl is a student in primary school from India. In her free time, she loves to doodle.

Chicagoan Ike Edgerton (born 1990) is a �gurative painter whose work addresses the ongoing planetary biocide and the possibility of spiritual
reconnection in the anthropocene. In pictorial modes that range from the cartoonish to the carefully realistic he asserts that confronting the con�agration is
valorous and valuable, even if we don’t see a way through it. He documents his e�orts and sells his work on Instagram @ike.is.painting .

Erin M. Griggs is the self-published children’s book author of “Frog frog the Polywog”, and “Tale of the Whale, Best Fisher EVER!”. She is currently
living in the United States, in New York. The poem “Imagine” was inspired by her continued research of con�icts throughout the world, and a brief
business trip to Geneva, New York, where she learned about the �rst women’s rights convention in the United States.



Harsimran Kaur (b.2004) is an author of The Best I Can Do Is to Write My Heart Out, I am Perfectly Imperfect, and Clementines on My Poetry Table.

John Holland comes from Outback Australia. He grew up “in the bush” and has had a lifetime love of the written word. Born in 1949, John now lives in
tropical Townsville, on Australia’s east coast.

Karol Nielsen is the author of two memoirs and two poetry chapbooks. Her �rst memoir was shortlisted for the William Saroyan International Prize for
Writing in non�ction. Her poetry collection was a �nalist for the Colorado Prize for poetry. One of her poems was a �nalist for the Ruth Stone Poetry
Prize. She lives in New York City.

Kathlynne Stephens is an Arizona native aspiring for a successful career in poetry. Interest in poetry became her desired dream since Junior year of
Westview high school. She has obtained a Bachelors creative writing degree in poetry at the online university SNHU. Her work has been published
numerous times on the website Co�ee House Writers under the pseudonym Scarlett Faye. She has gained inspiration from her favorite poets such as Sylvia
Plath and Emily Dickinson. When not writing her hobbies involve volunteering at a local church, cosplaying and a love for pop culture. She currently works
in her local library as she maintains her pursuit in a poetry career. Diagnosed with autism at the age of three, she has not allowed her disability to set her back
in pursuit of her dreams. To this day she maintains her lifelong passion for poetry in hopes of successfully becoming a recognized poet.

Kishan Gusani is an Indian poet, twenty-�ve years old, based out of Mumbai. He is currently pursuing B.A. (Hons.) in Psychology from IGNOU. His
work features in Monograph, Verse of Silence, Bound, nether Quarterly and elsewhere.

Laura Grevel is an immigrant, performance poet, �ction writer and blogger.  Originally from Texas, she has performed her work in Texas, Austria,
Switzerland, and England.  A proud member of DIY Poets and Poets Against Racism Nottingham and the Gloucestershire Poetry Society, her work is
eclectic, tackling the immigrant experience, narratives, politics, and character sketches.  Her written work has been published in podcasts, online zines,
anthologies and newspapers.  A number of her poetry performances can be viewed on YouTube.  Her latest collaborative YouTube video is called “Girl
Walking Across Europe” by Poets For Refugees, created as an Act of Welcome for refugees.

Murray Alfredson, BA Melb, MLib Wales, is a former librarian, lecturer in librarianship at Ballarat University College, and Buddhist Associate in the
Multi-Faith Chaplaincy at Flinders University. He judged jointly the Spring Poetry Festival, 2016. He lives on the Fleurieu Peninsula by Gulf St Vincent in
South Australia.
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Abby Ripley
Are You So Different

why should
people think not talking
is the behavior they should
adopt when
surrounded by others
when confronted or engaged
by others?

most of us
don’t live on an outer island
in an outlying wood or
Shangri-la
we live among others,
human, just like you
just like me

we live in the same household
in neighboring households
we run into each other
at the post o�ce,
in the grocery store, at church,
at work, in the parking lot
and at town events

if speaking to another



is the manner by which
we get along, explaining yourself
when misunderstood
is communication and it is
essential if we are
to survive as a species

to argue that
there’s no point explaining
yourself because people have
their own ingrained perceptions
is to be arrogant. are you so
complex, mysterious and profound
that you are beyond humanity
an alien from Neptune, no doubt,
sharing no experience of ours

at base we are the same
most of us have problems
with our so-called wisdom-teeth
three-quarters of us have babies
even more have
addictions to something
nicotine, alcohol, sugar, sex

all of us experience
second-hand death. there is
nothing left to feel after primary death



when you or i die. so why this
delusion we are lone wolves
howling at the moon? wolves don’t howl
out of loneliness. they howl to communicate
to other wolves: “this is my territory”
or “where are you?” when they are apart

there are those who give up
explaining when others seem to be
opposed to any ideas other
than their own but that will happen
sometime. to me it means that you
only bother to explain yourself when
the other is someone who is meaningful
or bound to you as kith or kin

don’t assume others are too
stupid to grasp your re�ective-self
it may be they are being just as
contemplative and think too much
about everything and then there are
the truly asinine who would be
happy to explain you to others because
they want to hear themselves psychoanalyze

sometimes people balk for
cultural reasons, that is, my culture
is di�erent from yours. i say to those



people, teach me. i want to understand
your whims and ways, your taboos and
secrets. i want to know what makes you
laugh and cry, angry or glad. your ways
may not be so di�erent from mine
only a language di�erence or a di�erence
in Ur myth, legend, or creation story
i will meet you halfway or more, if i must
but by all means, for all intents and purposes,
i want to understand every aspect of you

don’t deny me that pleasure
that knowledge of your selfhood
you are precious, like me, your di�erences
not so far from mine. let us share war stories
dog stories, seasonal stories, and more
we must talk to one another. we must prevail
over the insects who also communicate with
each other and are dominating the Earth.
try my friend. help me to understand why you
are so different. come unto me, into my arms
let me embrace your Otherness



Anne Casey
Danger in low-lying areas

For months I watched
blue light in the darkness—
small minds spill out small words,
small hands spread and reach
to bend, warp, break
all that could be, should be great.

For days I passed
the black screen—
berating and blaming
the mass-entertaining,
hooked on a loop, counting down
to more incoming footage.

And here now in the grey light
comes the dawning—
what if we are not seeking ruin,
but searching the ruins
for a hand,
battered and bruised;

broad-backed, mud-slicked,
bent but unbroken;
reaching out of the mire
to catch a pale light



against the still
dark sky?



Anne Casey
Breaking winter’s spell

Did snowdrops nod their lazy heads,
cowbells clang across the miles,
milky droplets fall to earth,
spring rains soak the path beside you;
searchers calling, calling, fail
till the snows piled high and wide;
seven children waiting, wailing
scattered, seven paths diverged
while you lingered side by side.

Marceline, the youngest nodding,
dreaming as the years piled high
high as mountains coated deeply,
pockets �lled with snow and ice;
far from news of marching armies,
shifting borders, storming skies
all the world kept to its stride
while you lay in feathered billows
still, together side by side.

Marceline alone had scouted,
past the clanging cowbells swinging;
yearly, spring rains soaked her path.
Now she sits snow-headed nodding,
hope as white as snowdrops blooming



through the years had been her guide
till the glacier slowly thawing
gave her back her Mam and Papa,
found together side by side.



Anne Casey
Hope Spell

Gather together and muddle through under a shifting light:

Spray of     ocean on a predawn shore
Tender essence of     slumbering child

Sa�ron strands     extracted from sunrise
Dewdrops of     �rst spring leaf-bud

Aroma of     unfurling lotus blossom
Trace of     breeze on sunlit skin

Wisp of     cloud in cerulean sky
Compress of     forest-�oor underfoot

Heart of     tree-shrieking lorikeet
Zest of     gatherings past and future

Warm press of     nestling dog
Lavender     distilled from sundown

Sliver of     skylight crescent-moon
Half-a-dash of     shooting star

Wing of     love over a bordered world



Christina Barber
Alone in an Empty Room

You speak to me of justice
… While I lie here

Tell me what is fair
… My ear to the door

Impose a system upon me
… In an empty room

Robes and gavels
… Alone

Guaranteed impartiality
… Fairness seems a long way o�

Protocol and precedence reign
… On a cold concrete �oor

Sentences passed down, again and again
… Half-listening ears

Half-hearted attempts to see the past
… Half measures

Easy dismissal of past wrongs
… Full sentences

Fairness is not always equal
… Tell me I have wronged



The seeds of change emerge
… But there is more to me

From fallow �elds long tilled in the old way
… To my story

Bringing the promise of accountability
… I am responsible to those I love

Gradual changes increase equality
… While moving at a glacial pace

But never address the holes
… I yearn to �ll

The people who have been hurt
… In my community

The ones who are locked up
…With no way to mend their own hearts



Dhriti Behl
Artwork



Erin M. Griggs
Imagine

What will the world look like when we are all equally free?
Equally earned rights,
equal, opportunity.
What will the world look like when all the caged are set free?
All arms are laid down,
the I’s become we.
What will the world look like when all walls are torn down?
All bridges built stronger,
more compassion, to go around.
What will the world look like when idols are changed?
When true leaders �nd their voices,
ideals rearranged.
What will the world look like when uses aren’t needs?
When children aren’t hungry,
and humanity succeeds.



Harsimran Kaur
Yellow

I’ve lived my entire life in the west of Lithuania, where I was born on the brightest day of the week, Sunday. Because I was born on that day, my grandma
started calling me Saulė.

“But Saulė is very feminine, grandma,” I told her one day, to which she replied nothing but �lled her face with a curve, meaning the conversation was over.

My cousin brother, Darius, who came from the West to visit my family and me in Lithuania in 1998, told me that my name means light.

He also told me that because of his synesthesia, Lithuania is grey.

“No, Lithuania is yellow, Darius,” I corrected him.

“You see these �owers? The Sun? It’s yellow, Darius.” I told him, pointing to a yellow �ower that had grown from a little crack on the concrete �oor.

“The Sun is yellow, everywhere, you stupid.” He said. And the conversation was over.

In my painting class, I’d always painted the Lithuanian Sun a bright yellow. Maybe Darius doesn’t see the world that I saw. Perhaps he doesn’t view the
world in the light that I did. Maybe I found something yellow in the concrete buildings that looked as if they’d been hit by tornados once or twice. Perhaps
the �re that burnt in them - in the hearts of these empty buildings, by the tired workmen dozing o� in these mundane cocoons, in winters where they’d be
too cold to speak to each other, had something in common. Maybe the yellow �re is a reminder of their unity. And that ten dollars a month was a decent
amount of pay that they received. That it su�ced for bread and butter.

I, along with my grandma, dad, mama, and Matis, lived in a similar concrete building in 1990. Matis, my dearest friend from around the block, whose father
died in the oppression of the Soviets, hated �re.

When his father was returning from work (he worked as a motor mechanic) one day, two soldiers, who were probably looking for women for an act of
adulting in the town, were walking past his dad, killed him in an instant by shooting a bullet on his chest because he looked too “approachable.” The same
night, someone set their �eld ablaze on �re and ran away. The same �eld where his mother worked in the scorching heat of the sun was now infertile.



From that day on, Matis said that he hated �re. He said he was scared of its existence. He said it was too yellow and raw. He said that it eats people and
things alive.

In the half-�nished and four-story apartment building made of concrete, which was soon becoming our home, day by day, where Matis and I played
invisible doors and tables, where my labrador, Giallo, meaning yellow, gave birth to �ve other dogs one day, where the sunlight leaked through the roof and
the day yawned open in an awakening, where the light �ickered on and o� because it was afraid of the darkness of the night, started to become a ground for
drug dealers one day.

They used to come in the nocturnal hour past midnight and saunter away before three in the morning.

In an unnoticed part of western Lithuania, which was once a place where the shylo gang “ruled” and where we lived, it was not a very safe place for anyone.
Sure, a mayor took care of things, but along with the shylo gang, he had to do so. So those who lived there were either prisoners freed from jail because there
wasn’t enough to feed them or tired workmen like my father, who couldn’t a�ord to live in an actual house, courtesy of bankruptcy.

These unwelcomed visitors, the drug dealers, would often come to the �rst �oor to exchange drugs and, sometimes, women. We’d hear screams from
downstairs, �sts pumping onto the wall, talks of how they got away after raping women and men. When we would hear loud voices, or sometimes music
coming from downstairs, my mother would ask Matis and me to count up to ten, seven times, to put us to sleep. She did so to make our eyes go blind to the
concrete building and our ears go deaf to the noise coming from downstairs. I assumed that the people downstairs were unaware of our existence since they
never came upstairs to us. The staircase to the second �oor was steep and often went unnoticed at �rst glance because of how narrow and tucked away it
was, anyway.

However, one night, when father had gone out of town to get surgery on his eyes (because the doctors said he might become blind due to building stress
a�ecting his eyesight), and grandma, mama, I, Gaillo, and Matis were the only ones on the second �oor,  we heard feet rushing upwards from the staircase
and stopped breathing for a second. Even Gaillo didn’t bark. Then, the footsteps stopped, and I slept out of scaredness.

That morning, when I woke up, I saw my mother and grandma crying.

Matis was fast asleep behind me, so I woke him up. We all sat on the bare concrete �oor, looking at the bright sun and his light, without saying a word. We
knew that something had occurred. The concrete �oor, where my mother sat, had a pool of blood that she was now clearing up with wet paper.



That day, when I took Gaillo out for a walk, later in the evening, and Matis had gone to visit a relative in the eastern part of the town, I stopped by a gate of
a fancy-looking house because Gaillo wanted to suddenly pee. Looking over the white-coloured picket fence, I saw a boy of �ve or six sitting on his porch. I
eyed his drawing satchel and blank notepad where he was colouring the drawing of a sun with a grey crayon.

“Why are you colouring it with grey?” I asked him, looking in his direction.

“I didn’t have any other colours.” He replied, and I walked away with my dog named Gaillo, meaning yellow, saying nothing.



John Holland
war interrupted

You are not my enemy.

Here where the shade sprawls
across the cool stone of the wide veranda;

war, race and class do not exist.

Here we are Brothers and Sisters of the page.
Keepers of the word.



John Holland
my rose from somewhere else

She cried because the river �owed upside down.

This is all wrong, She said.

Rivers are supposed to �ow clear
and skies are meant to be gray or blue.

Or pink and yellow when it is called for.

She wouldn’t listen when I said the sky
looked blue to me.

It was only the glare that di�ered.

I said too

that rivers that run once every seven years
are never clear.

Except when they run dry.

You are alien, She accused me with her cat’s eyes.

I sighed.



When you transplant a rose in the desert
and water it with sand

it dies quickly.



John Holland
going down?

I have fallen through
the barrier once more.

There I go again.

Floating in a space
that is contained
on the tip of a
madman’s tongue.

Drifting down

to yet another
plane of existence.

Past crystal structures
glinting in the light of twin suns.

Beneath a sky spray painted
on a silver backdrop.

Swimming through
indigo nights and
persimmon daze.



To light as soft as
a feather on a bed of �owers.

Where sleepers doze on
pastel sheets of music and
guitar pickers pluck
notes from trees.

To read to sweethearts
during the soft lilac afterwards
of a scarlet noon.



Karol Nielson
Journalism School

I started graduate school in the Columbia University School of International and Public A�airs but the classes were boring so I studied revolutions in Latin
America and Caribbean politics at the a�liated program at New York University. After a semester, I transferred to the journalism school. I worked nights as
a news summary writer for a broadcast news monitoring service in Times Square when it was a hub for drugs and prostitution. A police o�cer approached
me after work, slapping his billy club against his hand. He wanted to know what I was doing there. He probably thought I was buying drugs. During the
day, I reported on stories for class and the school newspaper, the Bronx Beat. I wrote about a social worker who treated patients who practiced Santeria,
blending African beliefs with Christianity; and I wrote about a homeless woman warming her hands over a �re in a metal drum who told me she had been
kicked out of the house at 13 because she was pregnant. She took a sip of booze and said, “I drink so I don’t think about the world.”



Kathlynne Stephens
Saviors among us

One voice
One bond
In unison
Human

Our song
Echoes
In the desert
Into the void

Crying out
Wanting to
Be heard
As one

Wanting to
Be known
Be seen
Unsilenced

Crying out
For someone
On Earth
In heaven



Anybody
Anywhere
Unsilenced to
Hear our pleas

Desiring
A kind soul
A human
To hear us

To help us
In rescue
In need
Of justice

For the voiceless
The disabled
The weak
The ignored

The helpless
The homeless
The meek
The fellow human

We cry out
Demanding
Swift justice



For victims

To know
To see
To believe
Someone cares

To see our
Pain and
Su�ering in
A wicked world

To know
Someone cares
Someone knows
How the pain

Cuts deep
Leaving broken
Hearts and a
Trail of tears

In a world
Where the wicked
The soulless
The heartless

Reign on earth



Taking loved ones
Striking fear in
Our hearts

Any hope of
Being whole
Stitched together
Stripped away

Any hope of
Regaining peace
Serenity
Stolen from us

We cry out
To anyone
To fellow
Human beings

To see
The Injustice
Heinous acts
Done upon us

To reach out
To pull us
Out of the
Sunken deep



To stand beside
Each human
Hand in hand
Fighting for justice

To regain our
Life back
Without fear
In our society

For if none
Can help us
In our pain
In our depravity

In our need
To be seen
To be heard
No one will



Kishan Gusani
Concrete Jungle

Head nods and tra�c jams–tra�c jams–tra�c jams
Cars at the heart of civilization, scores of people
From bumper to bumper, Greek gods of urbanisation
Born anew, minds slowing down at the tra�c signal

To scream into the unknown, their cries for room space
And mind space and a hundred years down the line, space
In space, shorten, for we are swarming spawns at the heart
Of humanity, crude like labourers’ hands drinking water

Soiled with earth, grass, freshly cut like palms
Of the ones who made us–us, us, living, breathing calamities
Capable of ruins as great as the ancient a�airs of gods that knew
At least to make in their image, �owers, capable of breathing



Kishan Gusani
Small Lives

There are small lives
Running by.

Those picnicking are eating
Adulthood prematurely.

Some premature adults are
Gutsy children.

Some are reading
Big lives

Under small lights. Some
Are on

The right path. Though it
Isn't easy.

Some of us have a golden
Spoon in

Our mouth, by birth. Some
Lose it

Over time. "What?" Do I



Lose something

Necessarily, growing up?
Everyone does.

Everyone needs to. To grow
Small and

Light as everything childlike
Must be beautiful.



Laura Grevel
In These Shoes

I stand in Crystal’s shoes in this cell
and wonder why democracy has abandoned me.
I stand in Crystal’s shoes in this cell,
and wonder who I can trust or tell
just what circumstance befell
a woman who’d done her time
in institutions that are sad motels.

I stand in Crystal’s shoes,
feel a sense of dread and horror that compels
the wearer to protest the path these shoes tread,
to protest disenfranchisement for released felons,
to protest how former felons are expelled
into a limbo of non-participant democracy,
into a limbo where a completed sentence
does not mean an end to punishment,
into a limbo that is another sort of banishment.

I stand in Crystal’s shoes on this path in this cell.
walk back and forth, and invite you inside:

Do you feel the loneliness?
The strange tight corners that cut your breath?
The obscenities painted on the walls?
Stand here, look at Crystal and try to smile.  Please think of something pleasant to say.  You can’t?  Do you feel okay?  You look unwell.  Do you want to
go?   Okay, go on, leave.  But . . .



Please remember the feel of Crystal’s shoes,
this inhuman construction that does not �t but does abuse.
Please stand in Crystal’s shoes,
not to wonder, but to act,
to try to repair the soles of our democracy,
so that democracy does not one day,
abandon those who call themselves free.

I stand in these crystal shoes,
not fragile like glass,
but tough-edged paying dues—
crystal produced by political �ssion.

I stand in these crystal shoes
where light does not refract,
see instead the short and narrow prison cell,
force myself to suppress the yells,
the expression of uncivil bruises,
that are in�icted by these walls,
that circle me like an evil spell.
The �oor the walls the small small small prison cell
that by repetition and humiliation subdue,
that by monotonous days confuse my reason,
the reason that I try desperately to renew,
the hope that I try desperately to cling to.
The hope.

Crystal’s led an asymmetrical life



that separates her light into ordinary
and extraordinary rays
necessary for breath in her celled geometry.
Four square walls cut deep
into a heart whose liquid rock is cooling.
Four square walls cut deep
into human nature and memory.
Four square walls cut deep
across electric �elds of a family.
Four square walls cut too deep
for dispersive refraction to keep
a soul alive and well.

I stand in Crystal’s shoes, sink with Crystal
down the sharp jaws of this crystalized prism,
this prison, that keeps her from walking in her own front door,
keeps her from putting arms around her mother, her children,
keeps her sitting sti� and sore on this narrow cot.
I stand in Crystal’s shoes in this cell
and ask democracy not to abandon me.*

*Crystal Mason is an African-American woman living in Texas.  She was given a �ve-year prison sentence for casting a provisional ballot in the 2016 election while on
parole.  A provisional ballot “is used to record a vote when there are questions about a given voter’s eligibility that must be resolved before the vote can count.” (Wikipedia)
Crystal’s vote was not counted.



Murray Alfredson
Ch’an Music I

Breathe in, breathe out;
feel the in�ow
cool the septum,
the out�ow barely felt,
a stream
warm and moist
past nostrils’ edges.

Watch each phase
begin and gather speed,
then slow,
pause
and turn.
Mark the shudders,
the catches;
see
when they have ceased;
the breath grows smooth,
grows subtle
till it scarcely moves.

See the mind
grow still,
the monkey thoughts
that rose and chattered,



�oat o� and leave
behind a silence;
breath ceases.

Dwell in that silence;
in it bliss can rise
as tiny, inward,
arpeggiated
harmonies —
hear �uteless �uting.



Murray Alfredson
Ch’an Music II

Drink in a while
the image of
an un�lled teacup.

Enter that space
�awless, open,
enclosed by porcelain walls.

Sit still, sit quietly:
just breathe and wait;
cherish no thought.

Then, perhaps, in silence
beyond the stillness
you will �nd the void.

Dwell inside that space,
dwell but do not �ll it;
and do not seek to grasp it.

For there is neither hold
nor holding. Let go.
Be still and know
the void as void.
Hear that soundless singing



Murray Alfredson
Meditation

swing legs swiftly
plant heels �rmly
hold the mind
within each stride
attend.

feel grit underfoot
feel each lift
feel shin and calf tug
to hold you steady
as heel rises
as foot lifts
from sandy path
feel hamstrings
bend the knee
and thigh pull leg
in forward �ick.

step slowly
buttocks
back
abdomen
chest and shoulders
arms and neck
and breath drawn in



let out with footfalls
all work in shifting
harmony
whole body walks
a counterpoint
of many voices.

walk slows
mind grows quiet
dwell in the stillness
within that motion.

eyes cast earthward
sense on arms
each passing tree-trunk

you see not, nor touch

though they touch you.

in that stillness
all boundaries
gone.



Murray Alfredson
Peace Prayer

O were there a man of Gotama’s wisdom;
for once he stepped along a river
between two armies lined up for slaughter,
to calm the keyed up kings and captains
sharp with spear, with sword, with bow,
holding horse- and heart-reins against
both death- and �inch-fear before their fellows,
and brought them at last to talking. —

O were there now a man of wisdom
to teach those warring sides, their leaders,
their ministers where courage lies,
courage in the act of talking,
courage to set down bombs and rockets,
mortars, ri�es and machine guns
to face each other and themselves
across a table, to stay the course
until war’s cause is talked away;
to teach them anew that ancient truth,
anger breeds anger, mildness mildness
and always speak a quiet answer.



NOTES ON THE TEXT

Danger in low-lying areas
This poem was �rst published in Eureka Street in April 2018, and subsequently in out of emptied cups by Anne Casey (Salmon Poetry 2019).

Breaking winter’s spell
This poem remembers Marcelin and Francine Dumoulin, a Swiss couple whose bodies were found in the Alps in 2017, seventy-�ve years after they went
missing while tending their cows. Following their disappearance, their seven children had been separated and fostered out. Their only surviving child,
Marceline, the youngest, had never given up hope of �nding them. This poem was �rst published in The Remembered Arts Journal in April 2018
and subsequently in out of emptied cups by Anne Casey (Salmon Poetry 2019).

Hope Spell
This poem was �rst published in the 11th Anniversary Edition of Live Encounters magazine in October 2020 and subsequently in the light we cannot see
by Anne Casey (Salmon Poetry 2021).

Yellow
This short story was a First-Prize winner of The Creator’s of Justice Literary Awards 2021 in the youth category.
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